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Cqpsules
Personnel Department. . .

' Iom 
Nielsen, formerly Professional

Serv iccs Representat ive,  assumes re-
sponsibil i t ies as Director of Train-
i.g and Communications and is
First Assistant to Joyce Grenis,
named Training Specialist, and
Sheila Hoffmeyer, Communications
Coordinator.

Dave Butler in addition to his cur-
rent Pharmacy Marketing and 3rd
Party Prescription activit ies be-
comes Director of Professional Ser-
vlces.

Accepting added responsibil i t ies as
Director of College Recruiting and
Compensation is Bob Broadhead,
serving as First Assistant to Carlotta
Ariola, Compensation Administra-
tor.

Joining Osco's recruiting team of
Bob Broadhead, Director of College
Recruiting and Compensation, Bob
Willard, Business Recruiter. and
Brad Trom, R.Ph., Pharmacy Re-
cruiter, is Cole Peterson, Business
Recruiter, formerly Recruiting
Manager for Turn*Style.

Terry Hanson, Director of Person-
nel, serves as First Assistant to Tom
Nielsen, Bob Broadhead. and Dave
Edwards, Country Personnel Man-
ager, reporting to Dave Maher, Vice
President of Personnel and Phar-
macy.

Sheila Hoffmeyer, Editor

The Osco News is published eight times a
year for employees of Osco Drug, Inc.
Mail all correspondence to Personncl De-
par lment,  Osco Drug,  Inc, ,  l8 l8 Swif t
Dr ive, 'Oak Brook.  l l l inois 6O521.

964 Rutland introduces Osco Drug
to Vermont, the eighteenth stati
served by our stores. The over
1l,000 square foot free-standing
store has a scenic mountain setting.
Manager Bill Dumey, lst Assistanl
Chuck Cue and 2nd Assistant
Richard Demers are the Grand
Opening management team.

Grand Opening Days. . .

433 Palatine greets customers with
Manager Martin Kapchinski, lst
Assistant Mike Egner and 2nd Assis-
tant Gary Somerman (see story on
page 4).

17800 Halsted celebrates with Man-
ager Joe Pagoria, 1st Assistant Earl
Jensen, 2nd Assistant Mike Buckley
and trainees Denise Stadnik and
Mike Evans (see story on page 4).

The operating responsibilities for
the five New England Tum*Style
stores have been assumed by Osco,
effective February 2. We welcome
902 Brighton, 903 Lawrence, 904
Medford, 905 Quincy and 906 Wal-
tham (see story on page 6).

George Trumbull is Vice President
of Industrial Relations, succeeding
Mike Landrum, who has left Jewei
Companies, Inc., to enter private
practice.

Bob Howard, formerly Manager of
8730 Niles, is moved to Operations
Staff Assistant to Byron Luke, Vice
President of Operations-Division
B, C, D and E. Bob replaces Dennis
Balke, promoted to District Man-
ager (see story on page 3).

Cover: We're growing in New
England . . . the map indicates the
location of our l0 Osco Drug stores
(including 964 Rutland) and the b
Boston area Turn*Stvles.
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Dennis Balke Promoted to District Manager
"Promotion to District Manager is an exciting,

challenging opportunity," states Dennis Balke. "During
my first wecks as District Manaser for District 5,I have
been meeting with the employees throughout my stores
and exchanging ideas with them. They are a very tal-
ented, enthuastic group and I'm pleased to be working
with them."

After graduation from Drake University in 1966,
Denny started at 799 Highland Park as a Pharmacist and
also was on staff at 2413 Waukegan before becoming
Division Pharmacy Director in 1968. A year later he
moved to Assistant Personnel Director and in 1970 was
assistant managcr at 2229 Waukegan.

In 1971 Denny was promoted to Manager of  118
Waukegan ar-rd also managed 2229 \Naukegan before he

Paula Frahm and Judy Rohner at
867 Waterloo.

Alertness and quick response is added security for
our stores, as i l lustrated by these two instances:

The three men who attempted to 'tap the ti l l '  of
register 2 at 867 Waterloo one evening were clever oper-
ators, or so they thought. Seeing the back of the register
had been secured with screws, they entered the.register
I lane. While checking out, the screws from register 2
were carefully removed and a key was uscd to take off
the back plate to release the "A" drawer. WhenJudy
Rohner on register 1 and Paula Frahm on register 3
heard the drawer open, thcy immediately followed pro-
cedure and called for '86', the store's security code
number. The three men heard the call, saw they had
been observed and attempted to leave the shopping
center. They were apprehended, however, and booked
on suspicion of larceny.

(J.rdy, a full-t imer with 4 years of service, and
Paula, a high school junior who works part-t ime, had
been briefed on the procedures to follow in such situ-
ations by Manager Carl Kolpin and his assistants.)

One Saturday morning at  11:00 a.m. at  1911 W.
87th, Checker Naomi Crawford was ringing out a pack-
age of Kool cigarettes when she heard, "This is a stick-
up." The man pushed Naomi back from the open regis-
ter, grabbed the cash and disappeared quickly out the

Del Washington, Naomi Crawford

John Arundel  at  1911 W. 87th.

Denny Balke conducts a
session on the importance
of good customer service
for trainees at the Whea-
ton Training Center.

became Operations Staff Assistant to Byron Luke, Vice
President of Operations, Divisions B, C, D and E, in
1973. Former District 5 Manager, Arlyn White, moves
to District 4, assuming this assignment from Bob Cook,
transferred to New England.

Denny and his wife, Janis, reside in Mundelein with
their two sons: Scott, 5, and Brian, 2.

Training on Security
Prevents Store Losses

door. Naomi immediately announced the strong arm
robbery over the intercom, bringing Del Washington,
stocking in a nearby aisle, andJohn Arundel to her assis-
tance. Their alert response to Naomi's call led to the
apprehension and prosecution of the suspect.

Manager Bill Kuglich states, "When we hire an indi-
vidual part of our introductory training is covering the
store's safety and security policies and we're continually
trying to improve in these areas."

(Naomi has been a part-t ime checker for the past 6
months, Del is the lst Assistant andJohn has been
working part-t ime for the last 5 years while attending
Loyola University.)

Commenting on the alert action of these employ-
ees, Safety and Security Director Ron Green notes,
"Their ability to respond quickly to the situation was
instrumental in the apprehension of the suspects in both
instances. If the 't i l l  tap' had been successful at 867
Waterloo only $50 would have been lost and the loss at
1911 W. 87th was under $35 because the registers at
both stores had been pulled of excess funds per our
security procuedures. Employees such as these who have
been taught and who know how to use our sccurity
measures are a real benefit to any store and arc to be
commended." 3
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433 Palat ine

At  8 :02  C indy
Schu l t z  wc l comcs
the  f i r s t  cus tomer
rvho bought the
(, l l t ic  ago' I ' t . ibune.

Orange fl.ags flap briskly on top of 423 palatine oni Grand Open_
lng mornrng.

Manager Marty Kapchinski cuts the ribbon with 2nd Assistant
Gary Somerman, lst Assistant Mike E.gner and District Manager
Dave Gillis.

I 'aul  Achcnback is
opcn for  business in-
s ide the glcaming,
rvhite-ancl-bluc phar-
macy.

High-flying Grand
Looking at 433 Palatine from the outside at 7:00

onJanuary 30, the morning of Grand Opening, you'd
never suspect the pace of the behind-the-scenes activity.
Up on a ladder straightening a crooked poster is Man-
ager Marty Kapchinski and behind the Pharmacy Paul
Achenback finishes stocking, awaiting his first prescrip-
tion customer. District Manager Dave Gillis walks the
aisles, going over the sets and comments, "Once those
doors open the store will never again look as clean and
perfect as it does now."

Over in the Jewel Food Store side of this new
face-to-face, a well-coordinated set-up crew is stocking
the shelves with fresh breads and pasteries, putting the
salmon and haddock onto the ice in the Pier 14 Shop,
warming the ovens to bake batches of bread and
watering the plants and flowers in the Garden Shop.

At 7:30 representatives from the community arrive
for the ribbon cutting ceremony. Managers and assis-
tants from nearby District 2 stores also appear in their
crisply starched Osco blue jackets to assist with the
opening.

433 Palatine has almost 10,000 square feet of sales
floor with three ESIS check-outs plus additional regis-
ters in the camera, cosmetic and pharmacy areas. "Our
customers are predominately the young, suburban shop-
pers with small families, as indicated by our heavy sales
of baby diapers and related items," states Marty.

"A recent survey showed that an additional 2b,000
housing units will be built in this area within the coming
year which gives us a good potential market. Five other
stores will open in this complex before long, an addi-
tional draw for our store."

A similar scenerio occurred on Sunday morning,
February 2 at 17800 Homewood.

By Monday morning at  11:00,  14 hours of  opera-

Tobacco and Camera.  .  .  the sect ion is  set  and ready to provide
customer assistance.
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Opening Flags
t ion and 2,692 bags of Fritos later, ManagerJoe Pagoria
was on the phone to the Distribution Center with an
urgent request for a special order. 14800 Homewood
sold another 5,000 bags of Fritos (in addition to 6,400
gallons of Paisano wine) during their initial seven-day
Grand Opening sale.

A face-to-face with aJewel Food Store, the sales
floor is over 15,000 square feet, 3,000 of which are the
Liquor Department which is the largest in any city
store. Shoppers check-out through three main ESIS
lanes and in camera, cosmetics and pharmacy.

Located in District 8 on south Halsted, a busy 4-
lane thoroughfare, community residents of Homewood,
Flossmor and Glenwood have easy access to the Osco
Drug store. "The neighborhood is an older, established
residential area and our potential shopping area has a
population of about 60,000," statesJoe. "Many cus-
tomers have shopped in other Osco stores and have com-
mented on our decor and particularly enjoy the live
plant section. We especially like to hear all the many
compliments about our fine customer service."

With Grand Openings behind them,433 Palatine
and 14800 Homewood are settl ing down to a daily rorr-
tine. Both crews send thanks to all who helped make
their door-openings so successful.

17800 Homewood

Standing proudly in the
ais le of  their  3000
square foot liquor de-
partme nt are 2nd Assis-
tant  Mike Buckley,
Manager Joe Pagoria
and 1st Assistant Earl

Jensen.

'Ierry Higgins, Diana Brewer, Bobbi
Evans are stocking and comPleting
Crest.

Tremblay and trainee Mike
film processing orders for

Cosmetician
personal care

Joanne Marconi displays the
appliances.

Hanging terrarium pots, glass containers,
live plants of all descriptions are in stock.
T'rainee Denise Stadnik makes sure the
cacti have been watered.

Attractively displayed seasonal merchandise
does big volume business .  .  .  th is one en-
courages shoppers to remember Valentine's
Dav with a box of candv and a card.

lst Assistant Ron Kovalsky over from
l4+ Nlalteson helps apprentice Paula
Keeler during the opening. 5
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"We at Osco are very proud and happy to be able
to work with all of you Tum*Style employees in the
East; and through the merging of our efforts, hopefully
we can join forces as one company to provide growth
and opportunities for all . . . " said Tork Fuglestad, Vice
President of Country Operations in a letter sent to all
employees at the five New England Tum*Style stores.
As of  February 2,1975,  the operat ing responsib i l i t ies
for this market have been assumed bv Osco and is now
Dist r ic t  13.

the Original Turn*Styles

The basic concept for the self-service department
stores in existence today was originally introduced in
the Boston area. In 1958 Harold Sparks who had ex-
tensive experience in the apparel f ield, decided to adapt
the principles of self-service in clothing and soft goods
merchandise and opened the first Turn*Style in Lynn,
Massachusctts. His policy was to sell the best quality
merchandise at low margin, large volume prices which
was possible with the efficiency of self-service, rapid
turnover and large sales per square foot.

Merchandise was arranged, displayed and promoted
for the customer's convenience in shopping. These ideas
became an integral part of the "Family Center"
approach which was developed by Jewel Companies,
Inc., six years later when they acquired the Turn*Style
stores.

In addition to Lynn (since closed), there were
three stores in the New England area, now designated as
902 Brighton, 903 Lawrence and 904 Medford. 905

Quincy was opened in 1965 and 906 Waltham, built as
part of a Star Market Home Center, became a
Turn*Sty le in  1967.

the Distinctive Differences

Just as every Osco Drug store has a personality of
its ovvn, these five stores are also distinguished by size,
physical appearance and their community surroundings.
Located within a 48-mile radius of each other. all are

New E nglo nd T u rn*Style Stores W elcomed
open daily 10 to 10, except Sunday. A small Turn*Style
office staff coordinates the overall central operations,
accounting and advertising programs from the Star
Markets main office in Cambridge.

902 Brighton. A face-to-face with a Star Market
(and a Brigham's Ice Cream/Candy shop in between),
the Brighton Family Center is 67,000 square feet. With
11 check-outs and 150 employees, this is the largest
volume store, located within the central city. New at
902 Brighton is the Print Shop where all promotional
signs and posters for the stores are printed.

903 Lawrence. Set eight miles south of the New
Hampshire state l ine (less than 25 miles from 956 Man-
chester), this free-standing unit has a potential market
of over 140,000 people from the nearby industrial and
commuting neighborhoods of Lawrence, Andover and
Methuen. A team of 130 employees staff the over
69,000 square foot store. Key sales areas are the men's
department and ladies'ready-to-lvear and during the
past month, toys and sporting goods sections have
received increased shoppers' attention.

904 Medford. With 48,000 square feet, 904 Med-
ford is a free-standing unit with the largest sales per
square foot. About l0 miles from metropolitan Boston
and situated in an older, industrial area, many customers
walk to the store from their homes nearby. (About 99%
of the 140 people working at the store also live within
easy walking distance.) Staffed by a number of long-
time service employees, a community atmosphere pre-

vails between the store personnel and their neighbors.

905 Quincy. Besides being the largest unit with
over 79,000 square feet, 905 Quincy also is the distri-
bution center for the New England stores. All shipments
from Chicago and outside vendors are received at their
dock and broken down before the Tum*Style trucks
make their deliveries to the other units the following
morning. South of Boston in the town named afterJohn

Quincy Adams, the communities of Quincy, Milton and
Braintree (total population around 100,000) l ive within
shopping distance of the store, built as a face-to-face
with a Star Market and Brigham's.
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Store front of 906 Waltham with the Star Market next door.

fo Osco Drug

906 Waltham. Smallest of the five stores. with
21,000 square feet, and a staff of 50, Waltham best
resembles a larger Osco. Next to a Star Market, the

surrounding community is predominately younger fam-

ilies, the heavy Friday and Saturday shoppers, who line

up to check-out through five registers. The addition of a

live plant section, plus increased emphasis on health and

beauty aids are ways 906 Waltham is presenting the cus-

tomer with a more complete "one stop shopping" trip.

Opportunities ald potential for District 13 are
unlimited as we innovatively seek to strengthen our
market position. With 9 Osco Drug stores in New En-
gland District 8 in addition to the 5 Turn*Style stores
and the possible opening of 4 or 5 new Osco Drug units
this year, we continue to sustain this growth through a
sharing of our ideas and talents.

Bob Cook,

Distr ict  Monoger

Formerly District 4 Manager in the Chicago Divi-
sion, Bob Cook moves to Country Division as District
13 Manager, with responsibil i t ies for the 5 Turn*Style
stores in New England.

"Last year's sales from these five units were $22.8
mill ion and, despite the heavy competit ion in the area,
we feel confident that sales will exceed this mark in the
coming year," states Bob. "Implementing and strength-
ening the core areas within Turn*Style which have been
our strong points in Osco Drug is one way we intend to
capture a greater segment of the market."

Bob started his Osco career as a trainee at 804
Rockford in 1965 after attending the University of New
Hampshire in business administration. Promoted to a
2nd Assistant at 873 Kokomo, he moved to 815 Terre
Haute in 1967 as a lst Assistant. In 1968 Bob was
named Manager of 954 Kittery and three years later
moved to New Stores Coordinator. Since 1972 Bob has
been a District Manager.

He and his wife, Diana, have two children: Alan, 7,
and Jeffrey, 5. The Cook family has moved from their
Chicago suburban Woodridge home to Salem, New
Hampshire.

Follow-up and secretarial assistance is
provided by Geri Chebok, Joan Gumble-
ton, Hilda Ozuranski (the oldest
Turn*Style employee, with l8 years ser-
vice) and Marge Kalajian.

Boston Turn*Style Office

&

District Soft Goods Manager Lenny
Katz reviews advertising circulars of
Turn*Style and their competitors.

Pete Zelonis is
Manager of the
Distribution
Center.

Coordinating the
advertising activ-
ities is Bernie
Pollack.
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Helen Valentine keePs in-stock

the patch apPlique disPlaY.

Agnes Trio helps customers in the ladies depart-
ment with their selections.

Soft goods merchandise hangs on^ the overt'ead conveyor belt'

Donni Winsloe removes the jeans from the line and places them

on a rack for ticketing.

Jose Forgione an-
swers the intercom
at the Service Desk.

Fran Dalton fills the
shoe bins.

9CIt$ futedfon'

str#%%{a $th a

Trainee John Pierce tends
the plant section.

Jeff Brimblecom props up a
Easter bunny.

#S"3 Lawrenee

Al Dube is in charge of the
receiving area.

t
-** t

Mary Scorzello, Peg
Kehoe and Millie
Ferriter share 38
years of service.

Manager Jack Telling-
huisen in the soft goods
section.

are high schoolers Cathy
lva.

w
&

M

Two part-
Darcy and

t t '
I
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Lucille Helen Lucchesi handles the
cash reports for the store.

Alice Blanchette and
Thompson are part
ful l- t ime crew.

In the glasswares section
of housewares is Sam
Dagata.

Gary Kalajian fills in the
housewares out-of-stocks.

Joe Lepardo builds a tie-in
display of socks, laces and
polish for shoes.

Phyllis
of the

In ladies and girls, Mary
Anne Ryen compares
the stock list with the
actual merchandise.

Tony Russo works on signs in the
Print Shop.

Nikki Paulino and Helen McManus
ticket in-coming soft goods.

; irl i, ;=,,t a F i E,l *:y

9 . .
*A ."* * -, -**{*d,
Manager Bill tsates studies
the store operating state_
ment.

4lig. Dacey and Marga.ret
Cullen are l0-year employees.

John Vorrosso packs returns in
recervrng.

I

Cosmetician Mary
Mathise n t ickets
new stock.

Marian Souza straightens
an infants' wear rack.

1?1:W.t
ru.wI:l
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Store Notes

813 - St. Cloud - Marge Sievereling
As you can see, 813 St. Cloud is hoping
for an early thaw since the 'Blizzard of
the Century' hit us this year' Despite the
8 feet of snow, we are open for business
as usual. Welcome new full-time clerk,
Marnie Howard, assisting veteran Larry
Mohs in this area.

958 - West Roxbury - Ed Curran
Welcome pharmacist Arthur Lonerg'an,
who with'Mary Genova, f i l led 852 pre-
scriptions one week, almost three times
the total of the same week last year. In
the process of sett ing our store to MIMIC'
which will surely improve our store set'
and eliminate overstock situations. Every
Thursday we have a Senior Citizen's Day
which has been a smashing success. They
appreciate the coffee served and the
various specials offered.

135 - Elmhurst '  Cei l  Jul ich
Our liquor department reset is complete
and wi've added a fine imported wines
section to our already good selection' A

surprise birthday cake was enjoyed to
celebrate with Ceil  Jul ich, Pat lVal lon'
Dick Butler, Bill Schneegas and Susan
Wilkinson.

857 - Sioux City
We have a new receiving clerk, Diane
Hurrle. Diane had worked for Osco part-
time for the last IVz years while attending
high school. She became a full-timer last
spring and recently accepted the receiving
clerk job. Not only is Diane doing a fine
job, she's the prett iest receiving clerk
we've ever had!

4Ol - South Bend - Gaylen Fox
A hearty welcome to Tim Freeburn, our

we are looking forward to the upcoming
Easter promotions. Our management
team is to be congratulated for their
efforts in our recent inventory which
went quite well.

843 - Watertown - Ken Berreth
Greetings from the snow-bound capital of
the world! Those of you in warmer
climates don't know you're missing hav-
ing 5-foot drifts at the store door, cars
that won't start, getting stuck when it's
-20 degrees, carrying a case of oil 2 blocks
in a blizzard. We had a great Christmas
clean-up and are all ready to start our
summer s€ason. Welcome to new Manager
Lynn Biel and lst Assistant Ken Berreth.

936 - Billings - Al Pool
Starting our 2nd year, we would like to
wish Rollie Bach. former 2nd Assistant
good luck in his new assignment at our
sister store, 93 7 Billings. Welcome to
trainee Joe Stutz and congratulations to
Jo Loveridge for celebrating 15 years
with Buttrey-Osco.

822 - South Bend
As we anxiously await the completion of
our new downtown shoPPing Plaza, we
have added a milk cooler and meat cooler
along with another 48-foot section of
groceries. We are now called the Osco gro-
-ery store by many of our customers.
Weicome to new emPloYees Barb
Murphy, Debbie KurdYr, Marion
Humphrey and Debbie Madey and to our
full-time crew, Steve Vance.

873 - Bloomington - Vicky Branam
Wednesday night has become basketball
night with highlights of the season thus
far being a ga.me between the guys and
gals, a guest appearance by District Man-
ager Dick Berray and the unbeaten team
of Manager Clayton Pike, lst Assistant
Jim Schumacher, 2nd Assistant Harvey
DeWees, Dave Lane, Jerome Stillions and
Bob Childers. Richard Meyers replaces
Ji- Schumacher, promoted from lst
Assistant to Manager at 8b7 Sioux City.
Keith Richards has set out our new line
of fishing equipment, which means we're
ready to 'cast off' and'reel in' the Spring
Weather!

1156 - Lisle
Trying to add a little variety and a sense
of humor to our customer's shopping
trip, 2nd Assistant Ray Udovitsch had an
idea to encourage customers to change
their oil and Kathe Ellefsen, trainee de-
cided to help them forget winter and
think ahead to spring. Manager Bob
Stamat is always right there encouraging
us to think of new ways to serve our cus-
tomers, feeling that a well-stocked and
well-faced store along with creative dis-
play ideas make Osco Drug a step ahead
of the competition.

868 - Kankakee - Don Gilles
Don Gilles and Rick Rosenfeldt with our
100,000 prescription customer' Terri
Arch. We 

-welcome 
new receiving clerk

Tom Castongia who helped us check in all
the Easter rierchandise which is set and
ready for sale.

927 - Boise - Loren ThomPson
A smooth running store, thanks to our
strong team of IVlanager Larry Livingston'
lst Assistant Ron Ancell from 934
Yakima, replacing Ed Taylor now in 921
Idaho Falls, and trainee Mike Horejs. In
receiving, Russ Karn also takes charge of
books and maga.zines and our booming
pharmacy staff of Loren Thompson, Lane
Broyles and Stan Gibson recently filled
1300 prescriptions a week.

888 - Aurora - Jim Tonkin
In the past 8 months, 6 members of our
store management have been promoted.
Currently Manager Mike McNamee, lst
Assistant Jim Tonkin, 2nd Assistant Carol
Brown (former part-timer who is back
from 854 Elgin) and trainee Ted Baker
head the team. Part-timers Carol Kris and
Kay Gerber celebrated their 2nd anniver-
sary and Kris Nitz, who helped open the
store, completes her third Year.

801 - Rochester
Manager Bernie Schelonka was sent the
following letter about one of his full-time
checkers, Tuti Howley: "If there is one
check-out girl in Rochester who outshines
them all, it's got to be Tuti. It's a pleasure
to come into the store when she is there.
She's always smiling and has something
pleasant to say to everyone. I don't know
what the Senior Citizens would do with-
out her. She answers their questions
patiently and is so helpful to them. What
a wonderful world this would be if every-
one would give as much of themselves to
their job as Tuti does."

842 - Mankato - Richard Salfer,
Linda Hanson

Increased customer interest. sales and
traffic flow have resulted from our re-
planned, reorganized front merchandise
areas of cosmetics, book-magazines, greet-
ing cards, candy and tobacco, and baby
care items. Head Cashier Jeannie Smith,
9-years service, trains those under her by
positively stressing the importance of
customer service.10
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832 - Jacksonville - Rick Maguire
Everyone helped get ready ior our inven-
tory, a mammoth job requiring lots of
teamwork. Our downtown remodeling
was just recently completed and we arC
now- part of a very at lract ive plaza. The
newly covered sidewalks and decor
should lead to increased sales. Janet
Deweese received her five-year pin.

4O7 - Bloomington - Dan Kubicek
Things are settline down at 407 atter
Grand Opening, Ch-ristmas and Inventorv
and we're concentrat ing on departmeni
evaluations and our first summer season.
Trainee Gary Schwark, a graduate from
Illinois State University, joins us as does
our -new_pharmacist Loren Leisberg, re-
placing Ron Smallfield, R.Ph.

4O2 - Lafayette - Alice Click
Welcome Bryan Caldwell, 1st Assistant,
from 874 Muncie to replace Ken Berreth
transferred to 843 Watertown. Brvan is
working hard to rearrange our stockroom.
New employees welcomed are trainee
Tim Jones, Alice Click in drugs, Debbie
White and Linda Neal on the registers and
Joanne McDaniels, bookkeeping. Manager
Jim McKiltip has been elected PresidCnt

:;;:i.ttoo.canoe 
Mall Merchants Asso-

3552 W. Grand - Bob Maag
An Easter Hello to everyone, especially
from all our new faces, including lst
Assistant Tom Quayle doing a tremen-
dous job adjusting to all his new respon-
sibilities and 2nd Assistant Jim McGillen
from 4729 N. Central. Trainee Marshall
Koppel joins us from DePaul University
and trainee Chuck McCall is planning out
the Easter sets and decorations foi the
store. Welcome back to Head Cosmetician
JackieAdelphiawho we missed. Jackie has
been with the store since it's opefling in
1969. Mary Ellermann has taken overbur
Camera-Liquor area of responsibility, put-
ting new enthusiasm into this depart-
ment, helping us show our customers a
fun, exciting camera area.

956 - Manchester - Doris Paquin
Celebrated Manager Dave Doerr's 1st
anniversary with a cake. Trainee Richard
Demers was promoted to 2nd Assistant at
964 Rutland and we welcome trainee

bers of the crew are busily resetting hard-
ware and automotive in addition Io our
entire Health and Beauty Aids depart-
ment.

5324 S. Pulaski
Hello from the Grand Bazaar. Many
people worked to put in our Easter
section, including Manager RayJones, lst
Assistant Mike Tokarz, Dave Brynda, Roy
Bernal, Marcy Teska and Ron
Krezminski.

855 - Little Rock - Wanda Hill
Holiday Pot Luck celebrations have be-
come very popular with our store crew.
Shown he_re enjoying the Valentine's Day
feast are Joy Jones, IVlanager Dick Green,
Cosmetician Nita Haas, lst Assistani
Carmen Paulson, CiI Chandler and Sherrv
Hargrove.

892 - Champaign
Manager Bill Kinman and District Man-
ager Paul Hitzelberger present checks to
c_osmeticians M-y Stevens and Jart
Hackett for winning the Rubenstein ind
L'Oreal drives. Thanks to evervone's
efforts, especial ly our part-t im.rs, w.
won the Trim-A-Tree Contest and cele-
brated wittr a pizza party.

803 - Mason City - Charles Tyler
Cosmeticians Mary Gilbert and Diane
Bennett won the L'Oreal contest for dis-
play and sales. Welcome new trainee
Charles Tyler and congratulations to Ron
Heath, promoted to 2nd Assistant at 862
Keokuk. Co-op education students. Gres
Hampton and Diane Miller, are *ei.o*E
additions to our team.

836 - Oshkosh - BiIl Faulkner
Remodeling is a dusty process, but the
changes will be well worth it! Cosmetics
receives a new showcase. as does camera
and our new check-out lanes are great,
according to checkers, Jean Dunn and
Bonnie Alexander. In the pharmacy Ron
Poublon, Tom Bombinski and Bernice
Below are busy resetting their area.

1124 - Downers Grove - Tom Kravnik
With the addition to our backroo.o .otn-
pleted the flow of merchandise through it
to the floor has greatly improved. The
increased space makes it easier to find the
merchandise. mark it and move it out for
stocking. Pictured are Tom Johansson,
Bob Shuman, Tim Mraz and Tom
Kravnik

803 - Ottumwa - Mike Magnuson
After 17 years of service we wish a happy
retirement to Jerry Lames. Employdes
and. customers alike will miss her assis-
tance on the drug wall. To John Wettstein
on his promotion to Manager of 808
Boone and to our new lst Assistant Terrv
McNamee from 835 Grand Forks go oui
congratulations.

819 - Springfield, Illinois
Trainee Ted Ekle, graduate of Luther
College, is greeted bV Z"a Assistant Tom
Chmelicek who transferred from 8b9

A AAESSAGE TO Att
OF OUR CUSTOAAERS

The Week Before  Chr is tmas

T'wds the weel b€fore Chrisrmqa
ADd qll through the town,
P@ple w€r€ 6hoppiDg
lo! gifls cll qround.

No oae corrld e6n
To IiEd whdi th6y liLed.
In fqct, it aDDeored
th€y w6!e t;idlly psych6d.

A lew smoil shoDE€ra
cqme to OSCO t;'buw.
Th€ on€s who didD't 

'

Iusl .al dow! dnd c.iod.

I hecrd one o'them cdl out
qEld !ob. dnd snilf!,
"Why ca!'t we ,iDd som€wh€r€
to b!.y dll ol ou! gittsl"
AEO IO Cnd D€hold
To the shopDe!! delioht.
Sl. NicL hdd- bu!!r toih
From out ol th6 night.

"Come tqLe Ey qdvice
if you wqDt to b€ Elddl
Go ehop ct OSCO,
You'll n€ver b€ sddl"

"Tb€ir cisles qre lillod
to lhe blih wlth qred tovs,
You'r€ cortdin to-flnd so;o
For your girls qDd boys.

"So otwqrd now K6nDv
And Pcu.l qbd Ten, 

'

Orwcld ToEmv did
ludy oad tery.'

"co gefi'€m both t€ffg
And Cosm€tiEidns. t@l
llnd of courge our gr6dl phqlmqcrBrb
They'U dlwcys hela yout"

Then St. NicI turned qwov
Wlth d sly little dnL
Abd lelt all thos€ shoDDors
wilh SohethiEg to thi;L.

l lerrg Christmas old I
Happg Neu I car lrom .,l l l
It l  qtour Friends oa OSCO

122 - Arlington Heights - Jeff Swanson
Getting everyone involved produces a
unified, spirited team . . . our part-timers
got together 'after hours and made
cassette-tape recording of poems and
songs to play in the store to entertain our
customers. One of our high school part-
timers, Ken Ozimer, came up with the
following poem, which we reprinted in
our local paper in a l4-inch ad. Numerous
customers commented on the poem dur-
ing their shopping trip in our store. We
feel that this and other contributions
during promotional seasons throughout
the year really lead to not only increased
sales but tremendous teamwork.

(Continued on page 15)
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Bill Hile Refires
"Tlrc most intcrcsting part of my 33-ycar Jewel

cerrccr has bccn thc pcople with whom I associated,"

statcs Bil l Hile . "Buying is a very interesting profession,

but thc szttisfaction comcs lrom people . I consider my-

self {ortunatc to have ended my carecr with Jewel Com-

panies in Osco Drug becausc I sincercly fcel the Osco

pcoplc arc a particularly f ine eroup."
For 26 years Bil l was with the Direct Marketing

Divisiorr, scrving init ially in various accounting functions

and moving to buycr, merchandise managcr and man-

agcr o{ operating scrvices. In I967 he joined the Central

Buying sta{f of Osco and 
'Itrrn*Stylc with responsibil i ty

for sporting soods. Two years later Bil l became a

Buycr/Mcrchandiscr for Osco and most recently handled

thc sporting uoods, books, magazincs aud records

category.

Retired Chairman of the Board George Hilde n greets Bill Hile at a
banquet given by his many friends at Jewel.

He and his wife, June, have three sons: Bil l, Jr. '
I{enry and Peter and two daughters-in-law and four

grandchildrcn cornplete their family. After the Hiles

relocatc to tl-reir Atlanta, Georgia, home, Bil l intends

"to seek a part-t ime consulting assignment which wil l
sti l l  lcavc me frcc to enjoy golfing and traveling."

All Bil l 's many friends throughout the Jewel com-

panies rvish l-rim every hapiness in his retirement years.

Pockoge Plqn ls o Fomily Affoir

"Whcn itn crncrgcncy ()crcurs, yotr have cuorlgh to
w()rry about rvithotrl thinkine abor-rt how you'rc uoing
to pay mcdicrL l  b i l ls .  I t 's  a n icc fcc l inq to bc ablc to sc)
to thc hospi ta l ,  show yourJervc l  Companics,  Inc. ,  B luc
Cross/ l3 l r rc  Shic lc l  card iurd rccc ivc rncdical  t rcatmct- r l . "

AI tcr  h i rv ing covcragc lor  two prcer- r lnc ies,  two
tot ts i l lcctomics,  surscry to rcmove an imbcddcd necdlc,
pltrs r-rurncrotrs visits to tl-rc clrrcrecncy room for stitches
lor hcr ltvo ac-tivc sons, Siglid Polanek l 'ccls shc can
spcak rv i th  somc ur- r thor i ly  on thc bcncf  i ts  hcr  I 'arn i ly
l ras rccc ivcd l rom Packagc l ' lan.

"NIy husbiurc l  r 'vas i r  s t t rdcnl  at tcncl ine thc Amcr i -
cun Ac:rdcmy of  Ar t  whcn I  bcsan wolk inu pur l - t imc et
Osco at 620t) Oak Park aln'rost 1 0 ycars ago. \\rc didn'1
havc atry rncclical insurancc so I signcd up I 'or l)ar:kauc

Playglound ant ics
havc rcsul lcd i I r
v is i ts  to thc cmcr ' -
ecrrcy roonr for
st i tchcs for  both
Michacl  : rncl
Stcvc.

w

Plan just as soon as I bcczrmc eligiblc. I ivcn though my
husband is now cmploycd as a col-l l l l lcrciir l artist, thc
insurzurcc providcd by his colnpany is so minimirl in
comparison tl-rzrt r 've urctt 't evcu curollcd iu thcir pro-
gJam. Scr,cral years aeo I pricccl rvhat it rvor.rld cost to
providc onr I 'ar-nil1' with a cotrrparablc insttrattcc prct-

elarn aud thc rnonthllr pa1't-t-tcn1s u'ottld havc bcctt over

$ 6 0 !  "
Sigrid has a-lso bccn at'1056 Grar-rd and is uorv in

thc cnmcr-a/ l iq t ror  scct ion at  10135 Frankl in  Park,  work
ing a 20-hotrr lvcck in thc cvcnitrgs atrd on rvcckctrcls.
I)uring hcr Osco clrrccr, Sigrid has ct>nrplctcd hcr Bach-
c lors o l 'Ar- ts  dcs l 'cc at  Elmhtrrs t  Col lcgc urd is  c t r r t 'c t r t ly
ur  tcachcr ' 's  a id lor  4 l t t , t t t -s  cvc ly  morning to 6th,  7th
and 8th gradc n'ra1h classcs at Rivcr Grovc Scl-rool ncat-
hcr  l i lnr rvood Palk homc.

"Nly storc l 'nal)agcrs rvcrc alr 'r 'a)'s rvil l ine 1o hclp
arr lurgc my hours to l ' i1  m1'  c lass schcdtr lc , "  Sier id  adds.
"N'ly lrvo parl-t in'rc jobs acld rlp to a 40-hcttrr rvcck luld
givc rnc thc l lcxibil i t l '  rvhich l i l lorvs tuc 1o bc horttc a1
Iunt 'h  rv i lh  l ) r )1 l " rnr i l ) ' .  l rach job a lso l tas i ts  rcu 'ard i t tg
aspccts,  ancl  a1 Osco,  i t 's  thc p lcusar t t  a tmosphct 'c  t t t rc l
t hc  pub l i c  con tac t  t ha l  I  cn io l ' . "

As a mcmbcr-  o l ' I tackagc Pl l tn  l i r l  c l ig ib lc  l ta l t -
t in.tct-s, Sigrid has thc I 'atnil1, c()\ 'cragc lurd cach urctnbcr
o1' thc Polanck hotrschold has uscd i1s bcncf  i ts .  " ' l '1 ' r is
i 'a l l  ou l  l1-ycar  o ld datrghtcr ,  Dcbbic At tn,  hacl  hct 'L t tu-
s i ls  rcmovccl  ancl  in  l )cccmlrcr ' ,  S1ct ,c ,  ot t r '  7-1 'c l t r  o ld,
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Jim Schumacher Dave Schurmann

. Is a pharmacy background beneficial to a person
gomg to store management? "Having had pharmacy
experience helps you reafize how very important .itub_
lishing good customer relations is to our business. A
ph.armacy can't operate without this rapport and I feel
this attitude must carry over throughout the entire
store,"Jim Schumacher, Manager of 8b7 Sioux City,
states. "No matter how large our stores are, as long as
we arb in the pharmacy business, we must maintain a
high level of contact with customers to succeed.,,

A 1970 graduate from the North Dakota State
University College of Pharmacy, Jim was an intern and
trainee at 812 Marshalltown. promoted to lst Assistant
at 802 Mason City and he transferred to gZg Blooming_
lon a year later, his most recent assignment.

Jim and his wife, Donna, who ii a secretarv. a-re
getting acquainted with their new Sioux Citv home.

Meet the New

Store Monogers
CarI Simon

Darien, he was promoted to 2nd Assistant in 1971 at
884 Aurora. Dave served as lst Assistant at 2S7g0 Glen
Ellyn and most recently at 884 Aurora.

He and his wife, Diane, who is a teacher in Oak
Brook,live in Glen Ellvn.

we must present ourselves to the customer with good
basic merchandise and maintain the highest operiting
standards which will make our store wirthy of tt.ir"
business."

Terry and his wife, Connie, who is Head Cosme_
tician at f 013b Franklin park,live in Melrose park.

Carl Simon has assisted in nine stores from the dav
he started as a trainee in 1967 at l10b Lombard to his
recent promotion to Manager of 6748 Worth. ..Trans_

fening and working with different mulnagers has been
beneficial to me because I've been .*porid to many
ideas and operating proce.dures," comments Carl.
"Hopefully,I'll be able to adapt these ideas and make
6748 Worth a clean, pleasant store that customers will
enjoy shopping."

Carl was also a trainee at 3OB Clarendon Hills and
550 Hillside. Among the stores he served as 1st Assistant
are 25780 Glen Ellyn, 124 Willow, T9ZZ Hickorv Hills
and most recently 128 Bolingbrook.

He and his wife, Susan, have two sons: Mark, 6,
and Matthew, 2, and reside in Bolingbrook. 13

frny Zuio

,wr,

Sigrid talks
with daughter
Debbie Ann
about her day
at school.

stepped on a needle which had to be surgrcaly re-
moved," she continues. "Three weeks after Michael's
birth five years ago my husband, Richard, was admitted
to the hospital with bleeding ulcers. I can honestly say
that we've never had any trouble with our claims. In
fact, since the hospital bills Blue Cross/Blue Shield
directly and they send you a statement for your records
with any unpaid personal items, I have been checked-
olt from the hospital without even knowing the total
bill."

Package Plan for part-timers is available to anyone
over 19 who has one year of service with Osco and

Franklin Park Office.
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Osco People Celebrate

At 865 Elgin, Manager Carl Mitchell with Gene

Anderson, lO-years.

Cosmetician Gloria Cummins, contest
winner, at 876 Springfield, lll., with
Manager Brent Keil and District Man-
ager Paul Hitzelberger.

Eleanor Pearson at
806 Fargo is retiring
after 1 7 years.

Donna Emerson, 2-years,
with Manager Bill Shober at
802 Mason City.

$:
lst Assistant Mike Meyer and Margaret
Doggett, each 5-years, at 81 I Danville.

Catherine Wendt and Carol Raddatz, ea'ch 2-years,
at 2253 Milwaukee with Manager Mel Lechowicz.

Jerry Betz, 5-years, at
812 Marshalltown.

807 Bismarck Pharmacists Tom Monteith, Charles Gress,
Larry Moser and Intern Darryle Schoepp reach their
335,000 prescription fill.

Millie Williams 5-years, with Jim
Kerwin at Oak Brook Data
Center.

At 869 Carpentersville
with Keith Sawyer, Znd
Assistant, is Nydia San-
tiago, 2-years.

..q
l {

*
-t

Mark Lessert from Elk
Grove begins Corporate
Program.

Cosmeticians Sue Ferguson
and Ruth Armstrong win
District 4 L'Oreal drive.

Linda Grass.
2 years, at
934 Yakima.

* .b*

o ?

Ron Heath, 2-years, yith Manager Warren
Bennett at 862 Keokirk.

t 4
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Store llotes
(Continued from page 11)

807 - Bismarck - Uoyd Waddingham
Reminisci lg.. . ,whi le moving old pre-
scription files this week, we-found-the

Boston and Freeman Mjolsness, pharma-
cist at 872 Bismarck.

861 - Bettendorf
Would you believe a 9-foot mouse? Sev-
eral of our young customers were awed
by the huge stuffed mouse given away to
one youngster in a drawing for Valen-
tine's Day as part of our Cumberland
Square Shopping Center promotion. Pic-
tured are Ethel Ward, Manager Terry
Sampson, Darlene Dammeir (hidden),
Kathleen Manion and Pat Tate.

408 - Ashwaubenon - Gayle Anderson
Under the gu.idance of our management
team our eager crew has helped Osco
receive a warm welcome from the com-
munity with compliments on the store
and our personnel. Bob Fleck_and his
wife Melissa receive congratulations from
Manager Tom Lotz before they leave for
841 Fond du Lac where Bob has been
promoted to 2nd Assistant.

812 - Marshalltown - Lyle Lee
Everyone enjoyed volleyball so much at
the District picnic that we formed a team,
the Osco Pills, and joined a YMCA league.
Manager BilI Bates (transferred to 905
Quincy), Ann Mark and Catherine Boles
worked to remodel the cosmetic section
into the self-service concept. Our paper-
back area has been enlarged and also
improved our camera area. We all feel
proud that our crew has done all the
work involved in giving our store a
renewed appearance.

Anniaersaries and

Profit Shorers

February

2-Year

675 Larry Alexander
680 Susan Babrocky
898 Kathy Barton
853 Michelle Blair
E7l S. Boyer
898 ElizabethBurchfield
878 Steve Burnham
856 Charles Burt
888 Charles Claessen
610 Joseph Coughlin
181 Carol Cowans

3030 Judy Davis
845 Teresa Dohogne
887 Linda Ely
802 Donna Emerson
855 Brenda Fleming
613 Richard Gillette
806 Charlottellaarsager
181 Gail Heim
181 David Kamis
931 Curtis Larson
863 Dale Lemmons
9f9 Donald Levi
692 Joseph Lulves
865 Diann Manzella

3030 Kathleen Mueller
833 Marlene Ness
928 Virginia Parker
898 Richard Phillips
668 Carol Raddatz
990 Sally Raddy
898 Betty Redus
825 Kathy Reed

3030 Marilyn Reeg
890 Diane Rickert
886 Charity Roberson
891 Judith Roberts
859 Janice Rundle
699 Sandra Seitz
686 William Siorek
898 Pam Springer
887 Michelle Stolte
874 Teresa True
872 Karla Unkenholz
668 C.atherine Wendt
928 Aprit Woods
898 Clifford Wright

1 8 1  8
8 1 7
930

Susan Friello
Inga, Geren
David Gough

5-Year

867 Raymond Bertram
812 Jerty Betz
694 John Cota
936 Ted Helmer
662 Georgia Klenn
4OG Thomas Lov

3030 Zor Meneshian
8f l Michael Mever
879 Ronald Oman

3919 Marguerite Stantey
691 Wilson Terrell

3030 Joan Weinberg

1O-Year

863 Charles Gallowav
l8l8 Dorothy lvison 

'

l5-Year

838 Virginia Esarey
955 Glen Haves

3030 Eleanore Panek
1818 Larry Stoffer

March

2-Year
928 Carol Adamson
937 Carol Ayers
833 Nancv Bailev
289 Katht'een Barron
990 Jeffrey Barrett

25 Barbara Bovle
880 Linda Brew-er
835 Lisa Carrotl
826 Cindv Clark
874 Kent Coleman
696 Charlene Coxworth
863 Erika Davis
675 Marty Diggs

3030 Davrn Frev

Deanne Groesch
Donna Hakman
Dennis llallahan
Robert Hendrickson
Kevin Heniff
Charles Herzog
Donald Homeier
Bruce Hudson
James Hundley
Patricia Ingram
India Jenkins
Virginia Jenkins
Gary Kasalo
Avis McCahill
Sandra McElhanv
Rita Mclaughlin
Colleen Mines
Kenneth Multgren
Edward Mylen
Thomas Quayle
Alice Reed
Thomas Robertson
Robert Sansone
Becky Seeser
Sandra Senne
Jan Simpson
Robert Sprtry
Jeffrey Swanson
Susan Tanaka
Gerald Thomas
Philip Tylin
Howard Wahl
Antoinette Wawczak
I(athleen Wood

876
876
698

60
181
854
574
181

l 4
698

69
862
685
882

18r  I
880
89

831
181
242
867
880
b52
88r
673
889
933
L47
L84
934
698
835
242
854

5-Year

554
44t5
18 r  8
918
877
147
8r9

3030
69

Fred Cook
Gary DelVecchio
Bwerly Ehlebracht
Keith Groh
John Harpst
Jean Kiska
Carl Linder
Margaret Norton
Barbara Swanson

l5-Year

864 Lar,rnence Luke

l 5
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Pha

"sorryr Mr. Osco Pharmacist," the board spokes-

man said. 'iA, u chain drug store and employee of a cor-

poration, you are barred{rom opening and operating a

phut*u.y for Osco Drug in trris state'"' 
Does this statement sound unbelievable? If long-

contested efforts by pharmacy organizations represen-

ting individual drug store owners to push restrictive

ownership bills in state legislatures this yeat are success-

ful, it wili become a reality. What is restrictive pharmacy

ownership? Who favors it and why? Why should we in

Osco Drug oppose it? Who else opposes it?

Restrictive PharmacY OwnershiP

Demands for restricted ownership of drug stores

have been a part of the American scene since chain

stores first appeared in the last half of the l9th Centure'

Essentially, ih"t. ttut..tes limit the ownership of drug

stores or pharmacies to pharmacists and-excludes all

other perions from owning interests-in these stores'

A typicul statute may include the following

provisions:

1) If the drug store is owned by a proprietor, the

proprietor must be a pharmacist licensed in

that state.
2) If the drug store is owned by a partnership,

all, a majority or a certain percentage or num-

ber of the active partners must be pharmacists
in the state.

3) If the drug store is owned by a corporation,
all, a majority or a certain percentage or num-

ber of the shares must be owned by share-
holders who are pharmacists licensed in the
state.

The affect of such legislation is to create a privi-

leged monopoly for a select few stores by restricting
competition.

Who favors restrictive pharmacy ownership?

Associations composed of individual "indepen-
dent" retail drug store owners and individual registered
pharmacists favor such legislation and make essentially
two arguments to suPPort it:

1) Protection of the public health requires that
licensed pharmacists own the outlets for pre-
scription drugs. (Actually, all states already
protect the public health by licensing phar-
macists and pharmacies and subjecting both
to periodic review.)

2\ Competitiveness could force pharmacists into' 
tott-ptofessional conduct. (Actually, maxi-.
mum professional performance of pharmacists
and pharmacy departments are required to
meei rigid state requirements for excellence')

So far, North Dakota is the only state which has

enacted a comprehensive restrictive ownership law. The

right of the state legislature to pass such laws was up-

neta Uy the North Dakota Supreme Court last June after

the U.S. Supreme Court ruling that such matters are

strictly up to the states and not subject to federal
intervention.

Why does Osco Drug oPPose it?

"Competition has always been a key factor in

America's growth," states Dave Maher, Vice President of

Personnel and Pharmacy. "A pharmacist employed by

Osco Drug should have as much right as any other phar-

macist to practice and serve the public. We have always
been proud of the high level of health and safety stan-
dards maintained by our pharmiicists. Such legislation
that tends to restrict or eliminate competition leads to
monopolistic practices and ultimately to higher prices'"

Furthermore, is it plausible that independent
owners are in business unless they intend to make a
profit? The public health is protected by government
iontrol through licensing and the establishment of basic

operational standards, so to infer that the public welfare
is underminded is unfounded. Statistics, however, do
reveal that while the cost of total medical care has risen
48% during the last 10 years, the cost of drugs rose only

5.41%. Nthough several factors are involved in this statis-
tic, an important one is the competition provided by
efficient and well-managed chain operations.

Who else opPoses such laws?

Osco Drug, their pharmacists and other chain drug
stores are not the sole opponents of restrictive phar-
macy ownership. Consumer groups and associations rep-
resenting senior citizens have joined us in the fight
against such laws, expressing concern over the threat of
higher prescription prices. They also feel that healthy
competition between chains and individually owned
drug stores is needed to keep drug prices down and that
rr.rh l.gitlution would impede a development of phar-
maceutical services in health care delivery systems.

"We ate currently monitoring the situation very
closely," adds Dave Maher, "and will continue to
oppose any such legislation which is clearly detremental
to our future growth and pharmacy objective."
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